Example of claimant with Self Employment ONLY in the Base Period:
Enter claimant information per standard claim filing process. When you get to the screen where the states where wages were
earned appears, select NONE (see below)

The system will not be able to locate any wages that fell within the Base Period. This is to be expected. Select Next:

Select NO to the question regarding whether or not the claimant worked for any other employer during the Base Period. Their
Self Employment wages are not “insured wages”, as they have not likely been paying into the Unemployment Tax system as an
employer.

Continue through the subsequent screens. The final screen of the claim will show the claimant has a zero WBA and a zero
MBA. This is to be expected, as they had zero earnings during the Base Period on which to establish an unemployment claim.

Example of claimant with Base Period Wages and subsequent Self Employment:
This claimant example is a Self Employed person who does not recall that they had wages within the Base Period. You may
select NONE on the screen below. The system is going to look for wages regardless.

If the system is able to locate wages within the Base Period, the employer will display (see below). Please confirm that the
claimant DID earn wages from the employer listed during the Base Period. Select Next.

The employer that reported wages within the Base Period will display in the Employment Details screen (below). Even though
the claimant has earned wages following this employer in Self Employment, please choose the last employer that paid Insured
Wages as their LAST EMPLOYER. See question #2. Complete the rest of the questionnaire as prompted.

On the screen for the Employment Summary asking for confirmation of no additional employers, select NO to question 1,
asking if they worked for any other employer, provided they only performed Self Employment following the employer listed.

Complete the remaining screens in the claim filing process, as normal.
If the claimant did not have sufficient Insured Wages during the base period (earnings outside of Self Employment wages), the
WBA and MBA will be zero. This is a likely outcome.

